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Mission
Statement
To have the
ultimate client
experience
ever.

Back to School
Wow, wow, wow, where did the summer go! It seems to take so
long for summer to come after a cold winter, but just flies by when
it gets here.
I hope everyone enjoyed one of the hottest summers that I can
remember, and the best part, almost no mosquitoes!
So if you have kids in school, it’s a hectic time for you to get them
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ready, school supplies etc. Also getting them up in the morning can
be challenging especially after 2 months of getting up whenever.
Remember when you are driving that these little ones will be
crossing streets etc., and they don't ............continued on page 3
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Julian Carlyle-Gordge
Shop Co-Ordinator/Service Advisor
Over the past
15 years, my
position
at
Lanpro
has
evolved from
service advisor
to overall shopcoordinator (in
addition
to
helping develop our business outreach
program).
When I'm not at Lanpro, I like to relax
by taking out my mountain bike and
hitting one of the many trails Winnipeg
has to offer. For the beginner, the

Yellow Ribbon Greenway trail (6 kms of
mostly flat asphalt running from Ferry
Rd out to Hamilton Ave.) or the Sturgeon Creek Greenway trail (4 kms from
Woodhaven to Saskatchewan Ave)
makes for a nice afternoon outing.
For a slightly more challenging course I
head to Bison Butte trail, located in the
Fort Whyte Alive wilderness conservation area (a legacy course from the 2017
Canada Summer Games).
This one is
........con’t on
page 2

“Ultimate Car Care So You Can Have Safe and Breakdown Free Driving”
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DRIVERS’ DIRTY LITTLE CAR CARE SECRETS
What drivers say they are going to do and what they actually do, are two very different things.

67%

SAY THEY WILL TOP UP FLUIDS AND CHECK
TIRES BEFORE HEADING OUT ON A ROAD TRIP

73%
41%

HAVE NOT TOPPED UP
THEIR CAR’S FLUIDS IN
THE LAST 30 DAYS

HAVE SPECIAL FEELINGS
FOR THEIR CAR AND SAY
“MY CAR IS MY BABY”

70%
66%

HAVE NOT CHECKED
THEIR CAR’S TIRES IN THE
LAST 30 DAYS

HAVE NOT CLEANED
THEIR “BABY” INSIDE OR
OUT IN THE LAST 30

SOURCES: *OK Tire/lLeger Survey, **Hankook Tire Gauge index, + Carfax Canada

KICK CARBON TO THE CURB
Here are 3 pictures of an engine that has
only 140,000 kms on it, which ended up
a major repair with 16 bent valves.

How do I know if carbon is building up
in my engine?
If you have a vehicle with a gas engine
carbon will form.
Why spend money now for something
that won’t have any effect for some
time?
The same reason you change your oil.
To avoid costly repairs at a later date as
well as improving performance and mileage.
Vehicles that have GDI injection are
more susceptible to carbon problems.

Julian... con’t from page 1....
not for the faint of heart, as it features
50 degree gradients, bone shattering
rock features, a large man made hill with
spookily-sheer drops, logs, gap jumps
and berms.
When you’re not defying gravity or
flying over your handlebars into the
great beyond, you can just sit back &
check out the Pelicans and other water-

Fuel Tune Ups and engine Oil Flushes
have become critical in maintaining
engines.
Both should be done at minimum,
once a year.

fowl at the large fake lake situated next
to the Bisson Butte hill.
Or, (once you’ve taken in the panoramic view of Winnipeg from the top of the

man-made Bison Butte mountain) you
can head on into Fort Whyte Alive itself
as the admission is free...as long as
you’re on a bike.
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Snickerdoodle Cobbler
Prep. Time: 10 minutes

Cook Time: 30-35 minutes

Total time: 45 minutes

Ingredients 8 Servings
1 package Krusteaz Snickerdoodle Cookie Mix
1/2 cup butter
1 egg
1 can apple pie filling
3 Tbsp. caramel topping

Instructions:
1.
2.
3.

Preheat oven to 375 F. Mix together cookie mix, butter, and egg. Spray an 8 x 8-inch pan with cooking spray and place half of
the prepared cookie dough in small spoonful's across the bottom.
Sprinkle half of the cinnamon sugar packet over the dough. Top with apple pie filling. Place remaining dough in spoonful’s on
top of the apple pie filling. Sprinkle remaining cinnamon sugar. Drizzle caramel on top.
Bake 30-35 minutes. Serve warm or cool. If desired, top with some extra caramel.

…..continued from page 1
really pay attention to traffic. So, we as drivers have to be vigilant and on the lookout for them.

One more thing, is the speed limit in school zones is 30 kms again till the end of June.
I know I sound like a broken record about the homeless. The reality is, it is like one, they’re problem never goes away. Every $ helps. They need your help desperately.
Check out the insert for early bird special. Get your fall maintenance done early-beat the rush.
For an appointment call 204-783-5802.
Warmly,

Lance Reinheimer
President
Julian Carlyle-Gordge
Shop Co-Ordinator

Matt Skinner
Service/Pre-Owned
Vehicle Sales

P.S. To donate to the homeless contact me at lance@lanproauto.com
P.P.S. Beat the rush — Get FREE wiper blades to celebrate my birthday!

Thank You for Your Referrals
Vick Sturtridge was our latest winner. One in 10 chance of winning. Thank you to all
of you that have given Lanpro referrals, it is very much appreciated.
1.
2.
3.
4.

Andrew Robertson
Mel Marsh
Marcel Hebert
James Baty

5.
6.
7.
8.

Ken Depoe
Ken Depoe
Kelly Thomas
Ken Depoe

9. Debbie Nesbitt
10. Be the next winner
of an IPad.
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On The Lighter Side
Back to School
Q. Why did the girl do her homework on an airplane?
A. To achieve a higher education!
Q. Why did the kid eat his homework?
A. Because his teacher said it was a piece of cake!
Q. How does a scientist freshen her breath?
A. With experi-mints!

Q. Why did the kid bring a ladder to school?
A. Because he wanted to go to high school!
Q. Why did the teacher jump into the pool?
A. He wanted to test the water!

Q. Why do magicians always do so well in school?
A. They can handle trick questions!
Q. What did the student say to the teacher after missing
the first day of school?
A. No, Ma’am I didn't miss it at all!

Q. Why did the teacher wear sunglasses to school?
A. Because her students were so bright!

Q. What do elves learn in school?
A. The elf-abet!
Q. Where do pencils go on vacation?
A. Pencil-vania!
Q. Where do surfers go to school?
A. Boarding school!

Q. What is the smartest insect?
A. A spelling bee!
Q. Why cant pirates learn the alphabet?
A. Because they keep getting lost at C!
Q. Why do math books always look so sad?
A. They are full of problems!
Q. what contest do skunks win at school?
A.

The smelling bee!

Q. What did the paper say to the pencil?

A. Write on!
Q. Why isn’t there a clock in the library?
A. Because it tocks too much!

Q. what is worse than finding a worm in your apple?
A. Finding half a worm!

Q. What did the spider make online?
A. A website!

Q. What school requires you to drop out in order to graduate?

Q. What does a book do in the winter?
A. Puts on a jacket!

A. Sky Diving School!

Q. Why do calculators make great friends?

Sudoku (Medium)

A. You can always count on them!

Check out our website: www.lanproauto.com Email: lanpro@mts.net
HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 7:30AM - 5:30PM
*SATURDAY 8:00AM - NOON *CLOSED LONG WEEKENDS

